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As you know the world has been hit by covid-19 pandemic and unfortunately, all areas have been affected.
We hope that by standing together and following all the rules and recommendations,
we will be able to defeat the virus and return to the normal rhythm of life.
We were unable to host the exhibitions we had planned for2020 such as EXPO BATUMI,
EXPO MED, AGRO BATUMI, BATUMI BUILD and EXPO BATUMI FURNITURE due to a pandemic.
Due to the pandemic in 2021, we plan to hold exhibitions virtually.

International event and exhibition
company GEONET EXPO llc plan to
organize the 10th International
Construction Materials,Technologies, and
Real Estate Fair Batumi Build Virtual 2021
on 22-24 APRIL 2021.

The aim of Batumi Build Virtual 2021 virtual fair is to unite local and international companies in
the construction sector on a single platform, to promote their products and their fields of
activities, to create a trade bridge between companies and to maximize communication between
our members and visitors.
By participating in Batumi Build Virtual 2021, companies will be able to
promote and purchase their products online, and
organize seminars or information meetings on different topics.

Construction exhibition BATUMI BUILD VIRTUAL 2021 will take part in:
1. Construction companies
2. Construction technology, and equipment manufacturing companies
3. Construction and development companies
4. Real estate companies
5. Architects and architectural design companies
6. Construction interior and exterior companies
7. Manufacturers of air conditioning and cooling systems
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The Virtual Fair, GEONET EXPO LLC offers you the
following activities:
Presentation of Your Companies

Publishing Information of
Your Companies

Virtual Platform application
available on Android and ios
devices

3D vizualization

online Video Call During Our
Virtual Fair

Uploading your products to
the portal

Online Video Call During Our
Virtual Fair

Participation in the webinar
for the promotion of your
companies

24/7 ability to comunicate with
companies and visitors
(zoom & whatsapp)
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Why should I participate batumi build virtual 2021?
traditional exhibitions, virtual
exhibitions can minimize costs

During virtual outings, you will no
longer have to spend time and money
on accommodation and
transportation.
The company participating in the
exhibition will be able to organize B2B
meetings.

By participating in the virtual exhibition,
each company will have the opportunity
to post on the online platform, company
information, product catalog and the
desired video link.

The participating company will be able to
prepare a webinar around the desired topic
which will also help to raise the awareness
of the company and attract potential
customers.

Why should I participate batumi build virtual 2021?
By participating in a virtual exhibition,
you will be able to acquire a potential
customer in a short time.
During the virtual exhibition it is
possible to research the market and
analyze consumers, which is important
for market segmentation.
During the virtual exhibition it is
possible to communicate with 7/24
participating companies and visitors.

By participating in the virtual
exhibition, you have the opportunity to
introduce your company's new products
and technologies to international and
local companies and visitors.

Without leaving home, saving time and
money, the virtual exhibition will allow
you to follow the developments in the
construction sector in the local and
international market.

Batumi Build 2021 Virtual fair, will have participants, from
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Partners
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Organizers

contact
+995 597 46 88 56
+995 599 46 88 56
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